Private Cloud for Accounting Firms
If your Accounting Firm's computer system goes You also get the benefit of virtual desktops,
down

the

organization

can

recover.

But ensuring complete mobility and full-fledged

compromised client information can put your business continuity, ensuring your systems,
company, the clients' trusted advisor, out of applications, and data are always accessible,
business. So If you haven't started talking about no matter what. Ultimately, with TetherView
cybersecurity in your Accounting Firm, start you get a controlled, secured, and centralized
now.

environment, all at a price you can afford. You
will sleep better at night knowing there are no

TetherView is a Private Cloud provider that will harmful IT surprises.
allow you to gain full control over your
environment and a completely customized
solution based on your specific needs. Plus,
your costs are highly scalable, much more
predictable and far more reasonable. With
TetherView, security and compliance concerns
can be a thing of the past.
We maintain high security standards. Your
system is protected by cutting-edge security
experts and features. The TetherView platform
and data centers are AICPA SOC- compliant
and have been validated by third party auditors.
In

addition,

you

receive

full

access

comprehensive compliance reporting.

to

With TetherView,
You Can:
Reduce IT footprint
Protect email easier
Have better performance
Reduce IT costs
Have the best security posture
Eliminate the device threat
Have data that never leaves
your private cloud
Use any device
Use any internet connection
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Comprehensive Low Flat Rates Include:
VIRTUAL DESKTOPS

BUSINESS CONTINUITY

High Performance

Multiple Hot Datacenters

No Charge for CPU

0 Geo-Redundant 15 Snapshots Retained

No Charge for RAM

Offline Encrypted Backups

Concurrent Pricing Available

Real Time Replication

Accessible from all Browsers and Devices

BENEFITS
High Performance

SERVERS
Solid State SAN

Predictable Pricing 100% Client Satisfaction

No Charge for CPU

Channel Only

No Charge for RAM

Consolidation of Services

No Charge per Server

Compliance

Low Flat Rate per GB

Security

SECURITY
Custom Firewall Per Client
24x7 Security Operations Center
Anti-Malware/Virus
Geofencing
Content Filtering
Multi-Factor Authentication
COMPLIANCE
Monthly Report Included
User Activity Report
File Activity Report

EASY TRIAL, NO RISK:
TetherView provides the best
contract in the accounting industry.
After a client signs and provides a
fully refundable deposit, TetherView
will build the custom production
environment. Prior to going into
production, if the client is not
satisfied for any reason the client
may terminate the agreement and
request a full refund of the deposit.

Compliant with All Major
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